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Subject; Scandals of the'' Royal Family.

Unfler £he he.adiing MWho Are They",/the Wafdist Arabic
weekly "AL NIDA" of 20/1/4-8 published an item of special
significance to the effect that an att/ractive young woman
highly placed "as is indicated by her/elegant expensive
cloUj.es'and the many luxurious cars sfae used" was observed
by the inhabitants of a certain district at Zaraalek
frequenting at night the flat of a vpung single man "of
great fame, but occupying an imaginary Government post".

The paper's allusive way of description of the
young man and woman clearly, but In a manner to escape
punishment, indicates that it is Deferring to Empress
Fawzia and Ismail Sherin.
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Draft. letter

H. of 0.
to

Egyptian Dept.,
Foreign Office

Telegram,

Despatched

TOP SECRET

Dear Department,

For some time past rumours 'have "been

circulating that the Empress Fawzia would

shortly "be divorced and would re-marry. The

Wafdist Arabic weekly "Al Nida" on 21st January

published an article to the effect that a highly

placed and attractive young woman "as is

indicated by her elegant and expensive, clothes

and the many luxurious cars she uses" has been

observed by the inhabitants of a certain

district of Zamalek frequenting at night the

flat of a s ingle young man "of great fame and

occupying an imaginary Government post." The

allusion is said to be to the Empress and to
1 email ^herine Bey.

Ismail ^herlne is a little under thirty,

and was up at Magdalene College, Cambridge from

1936 to 1939. After a short time with the

National Bank of Egypt he attended various

international conferences XKct as a member of the

Egyptian delegation and is now the Press Liaison

Off icer in the ^residency of the .Council of

Ministers. ^e accompanied the King and Empress

Fawzia on their Red Sea cruise's in 19'-'6 and was

made a Bey in the same year. His mother was

Princess Amina Bahrouz Fadel, who was killed in

an air crash in Italy about a year ago.

^_ Land ale of the Pub. Sec. says^he has 1̂

confirmation of their intended marriage.
; < f .

Yours ever, \ •' v'} A>



PERSONAL

TO? SECRET

British "Hint)assy,
CAIRO.

25th September, 1948.

An Kgyntian acquaintance in a nosition to know has told rae
in strictest confidence that a divorce has been arranged and
shortly take nlace "between the Fhah and Princess Pawzia, sister
of the King of I£gy>t. As you know, the Princess has for some
years been living in ^gypt epsrt from.her husband. A divorce
has been in rnind but wee- toe delicate a subject to pursue
openly. The Princess, said my informant, though young and good-
looking and a decent Port of girl, is extremely apathetic about
almost everything and can never make up her mind. The Persian
Ambassador here, who used to be the Shah's tutor and who from
time to time sees the Xing with whom he is on good terms, her
always purported to assume that there «ould be a reconciliation.
The other day v,tien arked by the King '«hat he thought of prospects
in that direction he said he was hopeful that they might be bright,
whereupon the King, who was Bitting at a desk, opened a drawer
e-d oulled out a letter which he showed to the Ambassador. It
was from the hah to the Princess agreeing to a divorce. My
informant said thct this letter was the third in a sequence. The
first was from the Shah asking the Princess if she would be
agreeable to return to him two rin^s which, eaid the oh, ah, he
valued not for their intrinsic worth but for sentimental reasons.
This letter the Princess rightly understood to be an enquiry
whether she war in agreement with e divorce. She replied
expressing willingness to return the rings and ending the letter
with 'votre meilleure atnie". This the Shah in turn rightly
understood to be agreement with the proposed divorce. Hence the
Shah's latest letter.

My informant tol-d me what has been court gossip for some
time, that the Princess is going to ma>rry one Ismail Cherine Bey,
who is connected with the Royal family through his mother, the
late Princess "mineh Bahrouz Cartel, and also through his sister,
•:ho married the younger son of the late "'rince Ctaer Toussoun.
He is a presentable young man, of a fair-skinned Tur-cish type,
and apeeks English and French quite fluently. He has been for
pome time an official in the Presidency of the Council of Minis^e..
He and the Princess have been seen together in public quite a lot
lately. My informant aavl there is no doubt she would have been
quite "ire ->ared to have married almost anyone thrust in her way and
the King thr-u?t Ir"riail Cherine.

Incidentally, Princess Pevzia throughout her marriage to the
Shah has remained, while on Egyptian territory, an Egyptian
nrincess in her ovm right- This wan a condition of the marriage
contract. Another interePting bit of information, though a
matter of long-naet history* ^hich my informant gave me, WRF that
the marriage of the Sheh to Prineesr ?a'«zia was urged upon the
King by hie erstwhile evil counsellor, All Maher Parhe. The King
never liked it very much but tbeing at thet time still in his
teens, very inexperienced and completely in the hands of this
adviser, had not the strength to resist. All ^aher'c policy ot
that time was directed towards the glori-f i cat ion of the Egyptian
royal house with the possibility even-of the King's acceptance by
mosletn monarchs as Caiioh of. Islam.

I am sen-ding a copy of this letter to Ian le Pougetel.

(signed) "R.A.Chapman-Andrews,

.R. 'Vright, &sq., C.M.Q.,
Foreign Office.
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• On November 10, Kaguib Jaeha, ^lem, Sire e tor of
Koyal Estate, called on ,ueen Farida in .her private

. appartments in Abdin i'alace and gave her notice of divorce,
He said thai the king gives her one month time to look for
suitable lodging. The king will take the two eldest
daughters leaving the. youngest, Foida, to her mother's
oaro until she reaches the age of 9. He expects Farid.g
to riise the .^irl well and give her a £'ood education.
Meanwhile he will pay the expenses of nuroe -and . servants.
•iueen. ^arlda thanked K'.i;;uib i::9chs for. the trouble he took
in communicating to her this bitter news and begged him to
tell the king to take good care of the daughters so that
they do not become prostitutes, like their auntas-.

foli Bey then arrived and asked her, in the name
of the king, to hfind over the crown, and all' jewellery
presented to her on her wedding. She said that one brilliant
is missing from the crown snd will replace it. as to the
jewellery they v ere .presents which she is entitlad to keep.
But the king insisted >"nd took bQ.th»

Farida. asked loll Bey. to request the king to
allow her a three-»hour interview with him to which he agreed.'

Farida owns 1,700 feddans in the oharqia known
RS the Fsridia Teftish, On her wedding she was presented
by the tcing with the luxurious laher Facha. Fa lace Jft~. aharia,
Tuman Bey in Sgray el .ubba. Now she has been advised that
the property, 'which never passed to her in legal form, will
become v»aqf in her favour and offspring from

it4i tor's note: The sbove has been communicated
by t,u<--en Fprido personally to Princess onmiha Hussein,
daughter of late ^ultan Hussein, and wife of V/ahid facha
Yusri.

*•'.£. Three years e.-ro -ueen Farida found in ?aruqfs bedroom
a Turkish rirl named Lily 3he.rin but t^ie king was then in
Fayum Auberge. questioned about her presence there the girl
said that she had an appointment with'the king. Farida took
her in her quarters and had her sign -a confession then called
the lublic irosecutor ?nd the lolice. It was a big scandal
(of which 1 v;rote in the time) and since then F^ruq looked
for 'the opportunity to get rid of his wife.
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Kenya
After

I should not have* thought that King Farouk-
seriously contemplate a shooting trip in
at this crisis in his country 's fortunes.
a period of aloofness from political

affairs during the summer, he now shows signs
of taking the helm again in order to steer his
Government on a new course towards co-operation
and understanding with us. If he intends to
see this thing-through, as reports indicate that
he does, it is difficult to conceive that he
would undertake a joyride outside the country, at
least until the main objective is either achieved
or once more laid aside sine die.

I suppose there is just a possibility
that if things got too hot for him in this country,
H.M. might suddenly dash off to Kenya on the

situation which"!s obviously outside Mr.Wendell
Phillips' calculations and one which the Governor
of Kenya would, have to face up to willy-nilly.if
it occurs. Incidentally, I remember hearing
some time ago that H.M. was interested in
purchasing an estate in Kenya and it occurred to
me at the time that if this were true it might
be a useful bolt-hole but'I have"heard no more
about it. There is an Egyptian,whose name I
forget, who has been moving around a good deal
in Kenya and Uganda during the last two years
or so but whether his activities have any
connection with the rumour that King Farouk
might purchase an estate in Kenya or not, I cannot
say. Anyho\\>, this is largely irrevelant for
the purpose of replying to Mr.Glutton and the
Governor of Kenya about
project.

Mr. Wendell Phillips

19th November. 19 4g.

^
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FO'REIGN OFFICE, S.W.1.

12th November,

PERSONAL.

.. / 12
"̂" ' / ' ><?• \l -

»,.-
The Colonial Office have asked me

to forward to you the enclosed copy of a
letter they have received from the Governor
of Kenya about King E'arouk's alleged wish to
visit Kenya. It is, I think, self-explanatory.

I presume you will reply to Mitchell
direct, "but the Colonial Office would be
interested to learn whether you consider the
King is really'making plans for such a trip.
I would also like to know whether you feel able
to attempt to enlighten him on the interests
we have at stake in Palestine, for his views, if
"breezily expressed, appear to me a trifle
wrong-headed.

Sir Ronald Campbell, G.C.M.G., C.B.,
H.M. Ambassador,

Cairo.
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GOVERM3NT HOUSE,
NAIROBI.

3rd Iloveiaber,

My dear Cohen,

, ,
organiser of the University's Expedition to Bast, C
South Africa over the last eighteen laonths. Ue is

I expect you ;;now that a young .\.aerican called ..'endell
Phillips, of California iniversity, haa beca leader and

Central and
rather a

queer creature and j-jcanj11 say thai __ _
however he has managed"rea3oKab'Iy well. I believe he is in
a good deal of trouble over the manageiaent 01 the Expedition
in America, but that is neither here nor there.

In a recent letter to iae he sa;s tuat idng i'aroui; night
be interested in coming to ;iast Africa in the near future for
a hunting trip. He writes t-.; ̂  on tuis subject: "If this
meets with your approval, and if• he does come, I will probably
take this opportunity to â aiu visit Kenya a id indulge in a
little iaore hunting .aysolf. I have mentioned this to you at
this tine strictly on a confidential basis, but :uiowin^ iris
Majesty in this matter over hunting, and ay enthusiasm over
Kenya and the great possibilities down here, 1 feel that his
Iviajesty would enjoy this trip a great deal."

1 KIIOW ^endell ihillipti pretty well by now, and 1 guess
that tiiis means that he will now, on passing through Sgypt,
contact FarouK and tell hiui that I a.a aost anxious that lie
should coiao here for a hunting, trip. Needless to say, there
are few things that I should liite less, and I an sending you
this letter in duplicate in order that you uiuy pass a copy to
uomiia Campbell t**rougn the Foreign ̂ ff^ce. ,s I have no
dipiaaatic ba^ v/;.t:\ trie .inbassy, I. tiou.jit it unwise to write
direct to Cauipuell, aud only a fuw days' delay will be erased
by this letter gcln^ t.'.irou.jn you.

•'.there is,

A. B.COiiiiW, ;^^
OFFICE,

C.ii.ii. ,
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is, of eofS«, n° obstacle to
jf^fS/Mm «rSe thkt halook al ler niui b tt

agreeable tiae. he * d ^»s at the time
aDBiUg«t«d nuisance, «™ ° »"

Howe is
a

sohool,

— out of. i. MITCHELL.
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

23rd November,

I'1

\
file Foreign Office have sent on to me a copy of your

letttF to Oohen at the Colonial Office of the 3rd November
about the possibility of a visit to leaya by Kiag Paroufc.

Ve should not have thought that the King would
a«yi«tttijr contemplate a shooting trip outside the country
aft tMs juncture when he has both external and internal
troubles on his hands* But one can never be sure, and I
am p*atef«i to you for letting me know what is, at any rat®,
in Wendell Phillips'

we aid hear some time ago that His Majesty
was Iiit®*"»»t6& in purchasing aa estate In Kenya. We havt
altd haard there was an Kgyptian, whote name 1§ not r®o©r4»4,
who has been moving around a. good deal la Kenya and Uganda
during th® laet-tifO yeare and who ssay or may not be connected
witto the King*a interest, this is not relevant of course to
the Meuiall Phillip® plan, but if ŷ ou do hear aoything of
euoh a project we should of course be interested to know.
leu ffiay with to use the confidential nilitary channel whl«h 1
asi tiaitig- for this present letter.

Sioald the King eome your way in the near future and
should the conversation turn to the subject of Palestine, I
tfeifclt you will find that he has some grasp of the realities
of the situation. As you say in your letter to Cohen, the
Egyptian Aray ha® had a walloping, severe enough to qulekea
anyone's sense of reality. But In the circumstances
..pftwtliftg after May last I personally find it difficult to
blast© the Igyptiaiis for what they did; they could scarcely
hate sat back and not moved at all, even If they had fully
realised then their own military deficiencies.

Excuse these reflexion® and thank you again for letting
a© toow what Wendell Phillips has In mind.

His Excellency
fh® toteniQy of Kenya,

ffeirebi.
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With reference to my memorandum of llth
October in 553/3AS* "the same Informant told me
two days ago that the report that Nabila Fatnia
Toussoun had actually married the Brazilian Count
has now proved to be incorrect. This source
now states that the Brazilian refused more or less
at the last moment to become a Moslem and as
Fatma'did not .want to risk losing her title as the
result of mar/rying a non-Moslem their matrimonial
plans broke down.

I cannot think that a marriage between King
Farouk and Fatma would be a popular event but it
is possible that the Egyptian public would
become reconciled to it if she were eventually
to bear him a son.

\

Perhaps we ought to correct the information
given in our letter to Mr.Scott-Fox of
October in 553/3A3.

18th November.

i
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1H». JILL BE THE OF EQYYT 7

Beferring to my previous report on Queen

fartda's divorce I must add now that the King delegated

the Governor of Cairo, Fuad Pacha Sherin, to represent

lgyf)t at the Municipal ties Congress at Paris.

The real reason behind is- to meet Nabila
/

Fatma Sherin, widow of Habil Safid Toussoun and

daughter of Ismafil Bey Sherin brother of Fuad Pacha,

and ask her to come back to Egypt at once and become

new queen.

Fatma Sherin was Faruq's mistress once.upon

a time, and the first, but quarrelled with him and left

for Paris to become the good friend of Don Juan, the

pretender to Spain*s throne. Faruq had sent her many

messages asking her to return but she had always

refused. Bat now that he divorced Farida he sent her

Fuad Pacha to persui,de her to marry him and become

queen.

Nabila Sherin is a most beautiful woman. '

"MM
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I remember Sheikh Ahmed el Bakri, the head of the
Sufiahere, from years ago. He was a rather queer
chap who had been at Cambridge and had made himself a
bit of an expert on co-operative projects in Sgypt.
He had an English wife who, I believe, was auburn
hai>red, quite a decent little woman. They had a counle
of children and an old house at Koronfesh in the Mouski.
So far as I remember Ahmed was not red-haired. I
remember him as fair complexioned and prematurely
grey and baldish. a

, I cannot place "Prince Fakhry" or his Spanish-
speaking wife. It would perhaps be just as well if
Sir Philip Mitchell were asked to be good enough to
try and get a few more details about these two. We
might at the same time give him a little accurate
background about Sheikh Ahmed. Or do you prefer to
drop the matter as suggested by O.C.?

21st December, 1948
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PERSONAL AMD CONFIDENTIAL.

By Cairo Bag.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

KENYA,

EAST AFRICA.

Member,- 1948.

Thank you for your letter 555/6/48G of the 25rd of November,
which I ought to have answered, before but I have taken some time
making enquiries.

The only Egyptians who have been round here and have made
contact with me since I have been Governor have been, early in
1947, one Prince Faskhry and his wife, who must have been
recommended, I think, by the Embassy in Cairo, probably by you
personally. They came to a cocktail party or something here,
and I remember talking to his wife whose Christian name was
Gloria and who was a Mexican and therefore spoke Spanish, in
which I happen to be bilingual, my home having been in Spain.
They were at that time thinking of buying a property, I thought
on their own behalf, .but I have heard nothing more about them
and I do not think in fact they have bought any land here.

There was also a - probably spurious - Eminence, a ginger-
headed 'gent whose name was, I think, .'.El Bakri, who
borrowed a good deal of money from pious Moslem's and left a
good many unpaid bills. '7(ith a little research in my diary I
can probably discover his full name, but I don't think he can
be of any interest to you.

I will certainly keep you posted should we hear anything
further about any move by Farouk to buy property in this Colony.

With best wishers for Christmas and the Hew Year to you
and Lady Campbell, to whom please give my warmest regards,

_^

HIS EXCELLENCY SIR RONALD CA1.IPBELL, K.C.M.G.y
BRITISH'EMBASSY,
C A I R Q .


